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Today, when so much is 
being said and written a- 
bout student activism, the 
following article should be 
read by every thinking, 
feeling person. It is an ho
nest, down to earth and 
highly intellectual master
piece.
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our own ugly and decadent face""t!mT^e^r^bls distorteu 
mirror. None of us could have nay justification for attempting 
to enter into communication with these people if we did not 
recognize, along with the Justification for their unhappiness, 
our own reponsibility in the creation of it, and if we did not 
accompany our appeal to them with a profession of readiness 
to join them, where they want us to, in the attempt to find 
better answers to many of these problems.

I am well aware that in approaching them in this way and 
in taking issue as I have with elements of their outlook and 
their behaviour, it is primarily myself that I have committed, 
not them. I know that behind all the extemisms—all the philo- 
sophical errors, all the egocentricities and all the oddities 
of dress and deportment—we have to do here with troubled 
and often pathetically appealing people, acting, however wisely 
or unwiseiy, out of sincerity and idealism, out of the un
willingness to accept a meaningless life and a purposeless 
society.

Well, this is not the life, and not the sort of society, 
that many of us would like to leave behind us. How wonder-

be’ we and they—experience on once hand, 
strength and enthusiasm on the other—could join forces.

minority, is simply the essence of democracy. Without it
at be no system of representaive self-government
at all. When you attempt to alter the workings of the system 
by means of violence or civil disobedience, this, it seems 
nL iL’wCan h.ave only one of two Implications: either you do 

. w® m democracy at all and consider that society 
ought to be governed by enlightened minorities such as the 
one to which you, of course, belong; or you consider that the 
^Sent.lSyStfm is 80 imPerfect that it is not truly représent
ai 110 ,longer serves adequately as a vehicle for
tûe will of the majority, and that this leaves to the unsatisfied 
ünJ>qUatn ,means of self-expression other than the primitive 
one of calling attention to themselves and their emotions 

____________j oy mass demonstrations and mass defiance of established
It leaves little room for open-minded curiousity. balance that nature created in the fnrm of man c ncv,M, authority. It is surely the latter of these two implications whichI am not saying that students should not be concerned, make-up—produces its own revenge fat tlu/cost ofthe^rue £r°m th® overwhelming majority of the demon-
should not have views, should not question what goes on creative faculties and ««.at®11*», 1 true ^rations that have recently taken place.in the field of national policy and should not voice their The second error \ see üTthe outlooï of tiîese^oülé is ,Lwould submit that if you find a system inadequate, it 
questions about it. Some of us, who are older, share many is the belief in the possibilité and validity of a totanS lL - fimply to demonstrate indignation and anger
of their misgivings, many of their impulses. Some of us soanl permissiveness. They aï misfudeing7 here toeln" dI vi ^V dUa workings of it, such as the persistence of 
have no less lively a sense of the dangers of the time, and nermost nature of man’s estîe There^J’not ln'd canîiot m rnr! WY’ or individual situations it tolerates or fails 
are no happier than they are about a great many things that be, such a thing as total freedom The noïïïl needs and Sucî1 as the conditions of the Negroes in our great
are now going on. But it lies within the power as well as frailties of the body not to mfn r i ^,n^ ds aad cities; one finds these conditions intolerable, and if one the duty of ,11 of us to recognize not only the possibility die so” ttseîf, wôd “S Sât^üt H MtSSÏ ef» d",î T‘’SXPJ? they "° expression either ”!
that we might be wrong but the virtual certainty that on some But beyond that anv freedom froL d d" Ï wi,U of the majority or of that respect for the rights of
occasions we are bound to be. This fact does not absolve freedom to something And ni? f something implies a the minorities then one places upon one’s self, it seems to 1 
us from the duty of having views and putting them forward, one in which conflicts of ^f1*86 ^ reallty 18 a complex me, the obligation of saying in what way this political system 
but it does make it incumbent upon us to recognize the elemen can be no advance toward aar,® neZ?:r absent* there should be modified, or what should be established to the plac^ 
of doubt that still surrounds the correctness of these views, the pïrstot of oleLïr? rha, ydPartiC^fr °^e?tive’ ™ evea of it, to assure that its workings wouldhear a bette? Nation!
If we do that, we will not be able to lose ourselves in trans- othef Sbfe otoecti^s PrLlm °f shiPto people’s needs and people’s feelings! ^
ports of moral indignation against those who are of opposite able onlv in terms of "th* thlsreason is defin- If the student left had a program of constitutional amend-
opinion and follow a different line. sacrifies it accems ft Ï®, ®bhgatlons and restramts and ment or political reform, -if it was this toatTwasaXttog

I am aware that inhibitions and restraints of this sort lationship to something eîs? whfch^s^d^finlt^n1" r®' f°a’ ^d ^ its agitation took the form of the reasoned argument 
would be attributed by many memebers of the student left posfte; aPnd that meaïf comnÏÏÏÏn ~ r*. °P" Snd <Uscu88l°n* or even peaceful demonstration accompanied
to a sweeping corruption of our moral integrity. Life, they ^ Ev4ry great artist Ss by masoned argument and discussion-then many of us, I
would hold, has impelled us to the making of compromises; has recognized it it ha= lain , P L • rv,K^eat Philosopher am sure, could view its protests with respect, and we would 
and these compromises have destroyed the usefulness of teachingi^ll^e'w^t framework^rfdtsiinHn^nn^^1811811 aot shirk the obhgation, either to speak up in defense of tosti- 
our contribution. Crippled by our own cowardice, prisoners pared to accept, and I wÜ™attomDt to tell^ou what freedom S°hS and nat!°aal Practlces which we have tolerated all 
of the seamy adjustments we have made in order to be sue- might mean for you But if vouüTnî* felt V d ^ U ’ or to JoIn these young people in the quest for better
cessfully a part of the American establishment, we are regard- to accept no framework n/ZSin* t J ^ on|s; ,
ed as no longer capable of looking steadily into the strong clear you, as? Dostoevski told his then 1 But when we are confronted only with violence for violence’s
light of truth. 8 to become toe mnst ieaders,’ thfât V?U 3ïe destined sake, and with attempts to frighten or intimidate an aZinisf

In this, as in most of the reproaches with which our child- with the huinble acceptanœ 5 mTmbers^fn tra^ion ,int0 dolng ^ings for which it can itself see neither the
ren shower us, there is of course an element of justification, toation to a natural ordPr ^ *’ d subord- rationale nor the electoral mandate; when we are offered,
There is a point somewhere along the way in most of our struggle, and seîf-disctoltoe IndSh d 1 gr°WS only wlth as tbe only argument for change, the fact that a number of 
adult lives, admittedly, when enthusiasms flag, when idealism To shun the cruelty and rürrnnHnn , pe°Ple are themselves very angry and excited; and when we
becomes tempered, when responsibility to others compels thing. It to not alwavs tosHf>3 1 = m1!1® °n® are Pre8ented with a violent objection to what exists, un-
greater attention to the mundane demands of private life, be said for the cultivation hi ®ah)ngu° acc°mPanied by any constructive concept of what, ideally,
There is a point when we are even impelled to place the right wav of the bJgbt P®ople'and ^ the ought to exist in its place—then we of my generation can
needs of children ahead of the dictates of defiant idealism, unworldliness of innocence and nnüré1' f Wlthd?awal* of only recognized that such behaviour bears a disconcerting
and to devote ourselfs, pusillanimously, if you will, to the as a phase of life1 is lus! S wfS; ll . ,!111, That* resemblance to phenomena we have witnessed within our own
support and rearing of these same children—precisely in to an earlier age ’ thosp whn 1 about! ^me in the origins of totalitarianism in other countries, and
order that at some future date they may have the privilege the hippies would ' DerhaDs h!vp !nïl?°rr „ldli«n and the" we have no choice but to rally to the defense of a public
of turning upon us and despising us for the materialistic scholarly life ür both But rh!rP it f n ° H [c llfe °,r. authority with which we may not be in agreement but which
faintheartedness that made their maturity possible. This, no ver definitely have accented î ? they wPuld 18 only one we ve got and with which* in some form or
doubt, is the nature of the compromise that millions of us discinline If it was a mnntn.a Yery atfic.t. framework of another, we cannot conceivably dispense,
make with the imperfections of govrnment and society in been devoted to the sS-vtop rnd^nï®1/ üVeS would haye These observations reflect a serious doubt whether civil
0Ur tlme- themseîves and their seSes If of cUsobedience has any place to a democratic society. But there

ship, their lives wotod hÜe" beeé !s f 8cho ar; is °Pe objection I know will be offered to this view. Some
truth, Vhtoh Tever !ome! eas^v nr ^ 5Uit °,f people' who accePr our Political system, believe that they
"==o^r"!,ych!Uld Te,?CCe’"ed “ flovred /rot “otto?
not self-indulgence/healtht^tdemoraUzationt-”””6^3110”’ KS “ "" PenalltleS es,abllshed for su<:h

No pity for pacifists: they destroy others too < 1 am \cannot agree. The violation of iaw is not,
have indicated thîU I pity toese people, and in general SfeSd 7o°r slïe W giv-^pVtoe «e în'o^ct 

hpv rh m 81ometimes 1 fiad it hard to pity them, because and is willing to pay for it! It is not like the privUegi of
?totyivSSeriVeanaarh S?Tetf a S° pltlle88-Jhere is, in this breaking crockery in a tent at the county fair for a q^ner
cultivation of an absolute freedom, a selfishness, a callous- a shot. Respect for the law is not an obligation which is
others^N^nn^"^^’ lndiffer®nce t0 the feelings of exhausted or obliterated by willingness to accept the penalty 
others...No one ever destroys just himself alone. Such is for breaking it. penalty

? intimacy to every one of us is somewhow To hold otherwise would be to place the privilege of law-
eSem otheîs as weeiieManfof !he^mnSelfi destroys 1° sorPe breaking preferentially in the hands of the Affluent, to make
princtole of lovl h !r* lïîfîï hlhï^f P®kP1® praltie about the respect for law a commercial proposition rather than a 
? Pm 1?ve’ byt their behaviour betrays this principle civil duty and to deny any authority of law independent of
receiving of r^pVt'"and *?y tbat 1 mean the the sanctions established against its violation. It would then

t \ a! ^ best°wal of it-is iself an be all right for a man to Create false fire alarms or friv-
o ligation, and as such is incompatible with the quest for olously to pull the emergency cord on the train providedis PfmpHcit to m^h^Vhto6 SE? t0 parHent8 alone, which he waï prepared to accept toe penalties 5 dotog so! Suïly! 
purest lnd mo^ créant foïm S destractlve Of the lawlessness and civil disobedience cannot be condoned or
coufd exlsf intois momlltate °f l0VC that d°®S ®xist or tolHerate? on ^ gr°tmd; and those of us who care for toe 

AnH nnJ iniortâi stât®. order of society have no choice but to resist attempts atdisrîérincr LmSé llk® t0 v?rn ,these young People that in its violation, when this is their only justification, 
dom h,L8f^m S,°, reCkl/SSly not only from the wis" Now, being myself a father, I am only too well aware
theLr own unde^tomtoS^n? th®y« are hacking at that People of my generation cannot absolve ourselves of
unborn Theï S h^nn i J *os® of PeoPle as yet a heavy responsibUity for toe state of mind in which these
that cm: can treat o^e’s narenrs iénfJp/in11!81011 h th® belief young People find themselves. We are obliged to recognize 
anrl ? Parentf feelingly and with contempt nere, in this myopia and the crudities of their extemism,
otherwise Pe 1 th3t °n® 8 °Wn chlldren will someday treat one the reflection of our own failings; our timidity, our faint- 

n„0 „ ' - , ,, heartedness and in some instances our weariness, our apathy
in ali tha T ’ °n looking at these young people in toe face of great and obvious evils.
sav wife nnife fviaf‘TaEgS 3nd hairdos« always Just 1 am als0 aware that, while their methods may not be
ward vnnfe JrtiiVr, / M:,nher®#0es a traSically way~ the right ones, and while their discontent may suffer in its 
a va i nsf ° Ifel' l romantj;cally to document his rebellion effectiveness from toe concentration on negative goals, the

andK efnd°L5Hnnge‘TE0ne haS 80metlmes to degree their concern over toe involvements is by no m^anl 
and’willfni anA ,The5e g°es a perverted exaggerated. This is a time in our national life more serious,
we alinH !y~i^ Arted bywhose destructiveness more menacing, more crucial, than any I have ever exper- 

rti ï® ni ’ i° h® damaged and diminished.’ fenced or ever hoped to experience. Not since toe civil con-
citizenshipPe One fefe/feLÏ ^n1"^1®01 ln (luality of their fUct of a century ago has this country, as Isee it, been in 
the !nfHP’ 0ne thhtg *ey 511, 8eem to have in common— such great dangers. So much of this danger comes so 
re lerrion^nf0"^8 fai»®11 and the ^uict ones—to a complete largely from within, where we are giving it relatively little 
rnMnrrv”Tix* or indifference to, the political system of toe official attention, and so little of it comes, relatively 
it did not rÎ!nrqUieL°n®STtilirn tbelr backa uP°n ft* as though speaking, from the swamps and jungles of Southeast Asia 
tion insofar 3ngry ones reJect 11 by implica- into which we are pouring our treasure of young blood andnon, insofar as they refuse to recognize toe validity of its physical resources. 8
airt-hnr)?! °J t0 r®1aPtut ^ d180^1106 which, as a system of For these reasons I do not mean to make light of toe 

t 58*1 “av®idalbe e,nta118- intensity of feeling by which this student left is seized No!
If a8 3 r®a err°5 or misunderstanding here, do I mean to imply that people like myself can view this
nrZ^UrosCfpt 3 democratic system, this means that you are discontent from sort of smug Olympian detachment, as though prepared to put up with those of its workings, legislative it were not our responsibility, as though it were not in paS

or a
There is an ideal that has long been basic to the learning 

process, one that stands at the center of our modern insti
tutions of higher education and that had its origin, I suppose, 
to the clerical and monastic character of the medieval uni
versity. It is the association of the process of learning with 
a remoteness from the contemporary scene—a certain de
tachment and seclusion,a voluntary renunciation of 
participation in contempo
rary life to achieve a bet- 
ter perspective on that life 
when the period of with
drawal is over. It is an 
ideal that does not predi
cate any total conflict be
tween thought and action, 
but recognizes that there is
a time for each. ______

No more striking, or moving description of this ideal 
has ever come to my attention than that given by Woodrow 
Wilson to 1896 at the time of the Princeton Sesquicentennial.

I have had sight,’ Wilson said, ‘of the perfect place of 
learning in my thought: a free place, and a various, where 
no man could be and not know with how great a destiny 
knowledge had come into the world—itself a little world- 
but not perplexed, living with a singleness of aim not known 
without; the home of sagacious men, hardheaded and with 
a will to know, debaters of toe world’s questions every day 
and used to toe rough ways of democracy; and yet a place 
removed—calm Science seated there, recluse, ascetic, like 
a nun; not knowing that the world passes, not caring, if toe 
truth but come in answer to her prayer...A place where ideals 
are kept in heart in an air they can breathe; but no fool’s 
paradise. A place where to hear the truth about the past and 
hold debate about the affairs of the present, with knowledge and 
without passion; like toe world to having all men’s life at 
heart, a place for men and all that concerns them; but unlike 
toe world to its self-possession, its thorough way of talk, 
is care to know more than toe moment brings to light; slow to 
take excitement, its air pure and wholesome with a breath 
of faith; every eye within it bright in toe clear day and 
quick to look toward heaven for the confirmation of its hope. 
Who shall show us the way to this place?’

by George F. Kennan, 
Director of the Institute of 
Advanced Studies, Prince
ton University, ( reprinted 
from the New York Times).

Rebels without a philosophy are misfits

Out of sight 
Out of mind
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9Emotion replaces knowledge in world affairs it.Selection 1nr»\ I ;

wLmi11There is a dreadful incongruity between this vision and 
the state of mind—and behaviour—of toe radical left on 
the American campus today. In place of calm science, 
not knowing or caring that toe world passes we have people 
utterly absorbed in the affairs of this world. And instead 
of these affairs being discussed with knowledge and without 
passion, we find them treated with transports of passion 
and with a minimum, I fear, of knowledge. In place of slow
ness to take excitement, we have a readiness to react 

‘ emotionally, and at once, to a great variety of issues.
In place of self-possession, we have screaming, tantrums 
and brawling in the streets. In place of the ‘thorough way 
of talk that Wilson envisaged, we have banners and epi
thets and obscenities and virtually meaningless slogans.
And to place of bright eyes ‘looking to heaven for the 
confirmation of their hope, we have eyes glazed with anger 
and passion, too often dimmed as well by artificial abuse 
of toe psychic structure that lies behind them, and looking 
almost everywhere else but to heaven for the satisfaction of 
their aspirations.

(Ed note—Kennan went on to say that though the radicals for tbe *act t^iat this is not so I cannot shower myself
constitute only a minority on campus, other students are ?r <?.e rs with reproaches, I have seen more harm done
affected, to that they find themselves attracted or bewildered in . 8 wo“d by those who tried to storm the bastions of
and are driven into crisis of conscience. Kennan sees two s°ciety tbe name of utopian beliefs, than by all the humble
dominant tendencies; on one side he sees angry militancy e.fts of those wbo have tried to create a little order and 
full of hatred and intolerance, and prepared to use violence clvBity and affection within their own intimate entourage, 
to achieve change. On the other side, there is the unconscience ev?1n, at the cost of tolerating a great deal of evil to toe 
attempt of the gentle and the passive to escape into an illusory P,™110 domain. Behind this modesty, after all, there has been 
and subjective world.) the recognition of a vitally important truth—a truth that the

Marxists, among others, have never brought themselves to 
recognize; namely, that the decisive seat of evil in this world 
is not in social and political statesmen, but simply in the 
weakness and imperfection of the human soul itself, literally 
every soul, including my own and that of the militant student 
For this reason, as Tocqueville so clearly perceived when 
he visitied this country 130 years ago, the success of a society 
may be said, like charity, to begin at home.

So much, then, for the angry ones. Now, a word about the 
others: the quiescent ones, the hippies and the flower people.

In one sense, my feeling for these people is one of pity, 
not unmixed, in some instances, with horror. I am sure that 
they want none of this pity. They would feel that it comes 
to them for the wrong reasons. If they feel sorry for them- 
selves, it is because they see themselves as the victims of 
a harsh, hypocritical and unworthy adult society. If I feel 
sorry for them, it is because I see them as the victims of 
certain great and destructive philosophic errors.

One of these errors—and it is one that affects particularly 
those who take drugs, but not those alone—is the belief that 
the human being has marvelous resources within himself that 
can be released and made available to him merely by the 
passive submission to certain sorts of stimuli: by letting 
esthetic impressions of one sort of another roll over him 
by letting his psychic equilibrium be disoriented by chemical 
agencies that give him the sensation of experiencing tremen
dous things. Well, it is true that humn beings sometimes have 
marvelous resources within themselves. It is also true that 
these resources are capable, ideally, of being released and 
made available to man.

It is only through effort, through doing, through action— 
never thro^h passive experience—that man grows creative
ly ...There is no pose more fraudulent...than that of the indi
vidual who pretends to have been exalted and rendered more 
impressive by his communion with some sort of inner voice 
whose revelations he is unable to describe or enact. And 
particularly is this pose fraudulent when the means he has 
chosen to render himself susceptible to this alleged reve
lation is toe deliberate disorientation of his own psychic sys- 
tem...Any artificial intervention—into toe Infinitely delicate
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Tampax tampons, the modern 
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ARebel self-righteous certainty is out of place
What strikes one first about toe angry militancy is the 

extraordinary degree of certainty by which it is inspired: 
certainty of one’s own rectitude, of the correctness of 
one s own answers, of the accuracy and profundity of one’s 
own analysis of the problems of contemporary society, as 
to the iniquity of those who disagree. Of course, vehemence 
of feeling and a conviction that right is on one’s side have 
seldom been absent from the feelings of politically ex
cited youth. But somehow they seem particularly out of 
place at lust this time. Never has there been an era when 
the problems of public policy even approached to their com
plexity those by which our society is confronted today, 
in this age of technical innovation and the explosion of 
knowledge. The understanding of these problems is some
thing to which one could well give years of disciplined and 
restrained study, years of the scholar’s detachment, years 
of readiness to reserve judgment while evidence is being 
accumulated. And this being so, one is struck to see such 
massive certainties already present in the minds of people 
who not only have not studied very much but presumably 
are not studying a great deal, because it is hard to ima
gine that the activities to which this aroused portion of 
our student population gives itself are ones readily com
patible with quiet and successful study.

The world seems to be full, today, of embattled stu
dents. Photographs of them may be seen daily: screaming, 
throwing stones, breaking windows, overturning cars, being 
beaten or dragged about by police and, in the case of those 
on other continents, burning libraries. That these people 
are embattled is unquestionable. That they are really stu- 
dents, I must be permitted to doubt. I have heard it freely 
confessed by members of the revolutionary student gener
ation of Tsarist Russian that, proud as tney were of the 
revolutionary exploits of their youth, they never really 
learned anything to their university years; they were too 
busy with politics. The fact of toe matter is that the state 
of being enrage is simply incompatible with fruitful study.
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